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PAGE SEVEN

THE WINONA LEADER

THE POW-WOW
Local Pianist Will
Unusual Award Made to
Appear in Recital
Here on Thursday
Former Faculty Member
.

EDITORIAL
Before this paper reaches the
reader, the legislature will have
passed upon the appropriations
and we shall know whether the
rapidly rising tax rates, and the
falling prices of farm. commodities
which represent the principal
source of income for our people in
Minnesota, will result in a seriously limited support for this teachers' college for the next two years.
Heretofore such support as has
been accorded the schools by those
who represent the taxpayers has
been granted without protest. 'This
year, however, education from the
University down, has had to show
cause why it asks for this or that
item of funds. This yeker for the
first time a new luestion has been
raised, not only in Minnesota, but
elsewhere: "Can the state support
a system of free education for all
who seek admission to the
schools?"
Only eight per cent. of the children of high school age. are now
in high school. In 1870 the number
was less than two per cent. If we
believe in education for everybody,
and a large number of our young
people take us at our word and go
to and through high school, v. e
shall surely have to find new and
more fruitful means of taxation to
support greatly - increased costs in
educational facilities.

Mrs. Williard Hillyer of Winona,
well known to most college students
as a pianist of remarkable talent, and
who has already entertained the members of the school with piano recitals,
will appear again at chapel Thursday,
April 21, offering the following program: •
Etude Op. 10 No. 3
Chopin
Professor Gaylord who has been as----Sjogren
sociated with the Winona State
The organization of the T. N. T. Erotiken I and IV. .
Rameau
Teachers' college since the spring of club is a dit4ct result of the lure of The Three Hands
Beethoven
1898, and who this year has been giv- the beautiful out-doors about Winona. Ecossaises
Liszt
ing his attention to the preparation of The name denoting energy in the Recordanza
a
a book on the application of pschyol- superlative degree and the -fact that
ogy to speech education, has recently the campfire and food constitute the H. E. Club Secret
i accepted a post of honor in the school program of this club, mark it one of
Found Out — Party
of speech, Northwestern university, the most unique projects to maintain
at Evanston, Illinois, where he has health begun by W. S. N. S. stuIs Great Success
been asked to give instruction in ap- dents this spring. The six girls who
The party given by the H. E. girls
plied psychology and in various phas- are as yet the charter and only memlast
Saturday was a decided success.
es of speech education. At the same hers, rise early in the morning and
time he will do some laboratory work hike to the hills where they partake Everyone got all that he had barin his futher pursuit of the best of a real campers' breakfast at least gained for and more in a good jolly
methods of training persons in pub- once a week. Everyone has camped evening. Excursions were made to
lie utterance. To this end he will and eaten out-of-doors at one time many foreign lands. The smooth
give but three courses, devoting the or another, but to ease weary minds, gym floor ,the peppy orchestra and
remainder of his time to research and and to tempt jaded appetities, "no- the nice cool evening made dancing
experimental work. thing better," according to Maude most enjoyable. Eleven o'clock came
The Teachers' college feels itself Gernes, "could be recommended than far too soon for all. We all agree
honored in this recognition of the an out-door breakfast of bacon and that the H. E. girls know how to enability of one member of its faculty. eggs, toasted sandwiches and cof- tertain.
Students, who under Prof. Gaylord's- fee." "Delicious," might easily be apinstruction, obtained a taste of what he plied to hot pancakes, and brown sumay perfect, cannot but rejoice that gar syrup, made and served on the
they had the opportunity to partici- spot by Cooks Baerman and Herrick.
pate in this newer movement which A complete campers' outfit adds
links speech with other and larger greatly to the material equipments of
forms of bodily expression, so that this club.
WHY THE UNITED STATES
through these larger movements a
—Remember Winona.—
OF AMERICA WON THE
student may secure correct meanings
REVOLUTIONARY WAR
In the days of our youth, when we
as a preliminary step to correct utPop Corn Champs Vie
knew no better, we let some worker
terance.
The general conception of why the
For Honors at Party
in stone carve "Winona State NorIn Professor Gaylord's going, the
colonists won the Revolution is that
mal
School"
above
our
main
doorway.
college sustains a distinct loss. Not
In Shoemaker Hall Now in our later years we wish this they were superior to the English
only was he strong in his own department, but he was sought by pracA pop corn party was held at inscription changed to "Winona State against whom they were revolting.
tically every teacher in the school for "Shoemaker Hall" last Saturday at 7 Teachers' College," and the Pow Wow The situation carefully analyzed
help and advice. His wide experience o'clock or thereabouts. The office of to show its spirit of kindness, gen- shows a different condition. In fact
his judicial attitude, and his philo- pop-mistress was held in turn by erosity and general helpfulness, will in point of military victories the colsophical mind, coupled with his gen- Gladys Lanham and Claire Johnson, offer a suitable prize for the best sug- onists lost.
Several other factors made the
erosity and real teaching power but it was found that Gladys outdid gestion as to the means of changing
the
inscription.
A
large
reward
will
English
colonists free, not their mili(which was almost invariably sugges- her competitor by popping 197 kertion and a leading out of the individ- nels to the minute instead of 169, as he offered to the person or persons tary maneouvres. Popular opinion in
England was divided. From the leadual rather than dictation or the im- done by Claire .Johnson. "Bea" Scheid who will do the changing.
ing members of Parliament down to
position of his own ideas) made him and Rubye Rowe dropped in for a few
So far we have had several sugthe
lowest layman many of the peothe final court of appeal in matters, minutes, followed by Melba Mann. gestions and we present them below,
ple
took sides with the colonies. The
both educational and psychological. These guests, together with Olive for your "once over." Help us decide
English were three. thousand. miles,
',1hat he will he sorely missed cannot Lybe-ek- • and • the other residents of on the best or contribute a better.
from the war zonk. Aside from be1;e gainsaid but that his friends re- "Shoemaker Hall," succeeded in de- Show your spirit. Use your brains.
ing handicapped by this great disjoice in the large• opportunities for molishing and overcoming one zincNo. 1. Instead of having shows tance they knew almost nothing of
service that will how be his is the lined dish.pan of pop corn. The room why not on some morning have the
the new methods of warfare which
predominant sentiment being ex- was effectively decorated with pop entire school, in chapel assembled,
had
grown up in the new world. Popupressed in the college.
corn arranged simply and naturally chew gum, which when sufficiently lar opinion made it hard to raise
—Be Loyal to Winona—
about the room. Those who were not masticated might be used to till in, troops and the great difficulties of
overcome with too much pop corn re- between and around the letters. When transportation of that time made it
paired to the Normal gym for the this hardens, if sandpapered lightly, hard to get them to a point where
Y. W. C. A. Elects
home economics party.
it will not be distinguishable from the they could really fight.
'
Cabinet Of leers
At a 'meeting of the Kindergarten original rock, and the whole can then
In America the resolute spirit of
For Coming Year club held on Wednesdayy, April 13, be re-carved. Somebody like Jo Cas- do or die in the attempt kept down
sidy or Mr. Harris, would be good large numbers of the loyalists, and
The officers for the new Y. W. C. a committee was appointed by the
ones to apply the gum. Most any gave morale to the fighting force.
ciub
president
to
send
a
message
of
.A. cabinet for next year have been
art student could do the carving.
sympathy
to
Grace
Merryman,
whose
Then, too, after the surrender of Burelected. They are as follows:
sister died on Sunday, April 10, at
No. 2. Why not. ask all the girls goyne the colonists were able to enPresident—Eunice Bothe.
herkhoven, Minn. Miss Merryman's to reduce 50 per cent of the amount list the aid of France. The English
Vice president—Harriet Rogers.
many friends in the school will be of powder and bandeline used in one soldiers in America felt that they
Treasurer—Winifred Eldred.
sorry to hear of her loss.
week, and then donate the other 50 were fighting their kinsmen and felSecretary—Katherine Masley.
per cent to the school. The powder low citizens and did not push the
Finance—Etta Mundwiler.
and paint mixed would make good war. The Hessians who had been
Social—Marjorie Cornelison.
Catholic Girls' Club
filler
and the old sign could be elim- hired were indifferent as to the outRest Room—Iris Wilkinson.
Entertains for Guild inated. I can't think of any way to come and so fought with even less
Sncial Service—Gladys Ljungdahl.
zeal.
make a new one.
Bible—Martha McKeown.
The Catholic Girls' club entertained
The last reason for the colonial vicNo. 3. Just leave the old. name
Publicity—Janetta Gillies.
the ladies of the St. Rose of the Lima
where it is, but change the main en- tory was that England stopped fightProgram—Lucille Chandler.
Guild Saturday afternoon at the Cottrance to another door and have "Wi- ing. Popular opinion in England was
ter hall.
nona State Teachers' College" in- constantly becoming stronger in favor
BE CAREFUL.
The program was as follows:
scribed
above it. This would he very of the colonists. The administration
Ile—"Well, my dear, I've just had
Duet—Irene •Lew and Irene Frisch.
came to realize that in order to hold
cheap.
my life insured for $5,000."
Vocal Solo — "Mammy's - Little
the colonies they would have to mainNo.
4.
I
suggest
that
you
send
She—"Oh, how sweet of you! Now, Baby," Marjorie Thierstein.
tain a huge standing army in Amerisome
of
the
girls
to
stand
beneath
Ishan't have to keep telling you to be
A Spanish Dance—Margaret Sainsthe inscription. While they stand, ca, and subdue the colonists, and the
caretul every place you go." — The bury.
let them gossip as usual, and at the expense of holding the colonists would
Fla comer.
Vocal Solo
"The Swing," Irene sound of the English used, or rather, be greater than the rewards would
Lew.
misused, the inscription would simply merit.
THE MEAN CONGREGATION.
Readings—"My Grandpa and "Mat—ARTHUR W. STRAND.
This program will end the year's tie's Wants and Wishes", Bessie "fade away."
No.
5.
Why
not
have
the
stones
work for the choir. The members Strand.
on which the words are carved, re- i Many College Students
take a vacation during the month. of
Solo—"Sleep Little Boy," Audrey moved, and put in the new trophy
July and August for which the,con- Lew.
Attend Musical Concert
gregation will offer thanks—Peoria After the program ice cream and corner. It would be easy to get new
stories. Let some of these students Our Normal girls and boys showed
journal.
wafers were served.
who make such good impressions do that they appreciated very keenly an
the carving. opportunity to hear good music and
No. 6. Let's have a big electric at the same time to help a good
.sign on the top of the main building. cause. They turned out several bunIt is much more "up-to-date." The dred strong, Friday afternoon to
SUPPLEMENT
VO L.
THE POW-WOW
NO.16 sign could be made very ornamental hear the war veteran and celebrated
with a border of books showing violinist, Josef Konnecny play. His
NOT A NARROW GUAGE. I OH, IF WEBSTER ONLY KNEW.
words formed of the first five letters violin selections, as well as the piano
"He seems very narrow-minded in
in the alphabet which are the "Teach- solos by Mary Iris and the vocal solos
Not long ago a school boy spelled ers' College" vowels. Faculty mem- by Lola Murray were very much enan argument."
"Not at all. He admits that there the word "sob," and upon being asked bers could gesticulate violently, and joyed.
arc two sides to every question; his to define it, blundered mit: "It means ink could be shown flowing freely.
aide and the wrong side!"—Cartoon's when a fellow don't want to cry, and Make the sign real snappy, like those
Children in. Fifth
Magazine. it bursts out itself."
we saw in Minneapolis.
and Sixth Grades
Another defined a comma as a per—R. M.
iod with a tail.
Will Enjoy Outing
A GOOD ALARM CLOCK.

Will Instruct In Applied
Pschyology and Phases of
Speech E d uc t t .i o n at
Northwestern University.
CAME HERE IN 1898

T. N. T. CLUB' ONIQUE
BODY- WEEKLY HIKES
AND OUTDOOR MEALS

`NORMAL SCHOOL
CHISELED ON WAR
COMPLEX PROBLEM

THE
PEE-WE
1

Pierced by three bullets from a revo lver and disturbed by the reports of

th e shots, Mrs. Rosa M. Doyle was
a roused from sleep at 2 o'clock Sunda y morning and found her husband
s t anding- over her with a pistol in his
hands•—Knoxville .Journal.
A Dutchman was about to make a
journey to his fatherland and wishing
to saY "good:-bye" to a friend, extended his handl and said, "Veil, off I
don't come back, hullo."

One thing which has long bothered
us is that we feel shy about accepting the common theory of the evolution of man. The other day we read
this from the words of a certain
learned professor: "We are justified
in supposing that the , primitive man
must have been a wooly-haired progr.athous, dolicho-cephalous being, of a
dark brown or blackish color."
We are glad the thing is explained;
it was always a nuzzle before,

Unto a dentist the other day
A woman went in quest
Of some one who could fir7ra way
To give toothache a, rest.
Into the chair herself she threw
And opened her mouth so wide
That the dentist said: "There, that
will do,
I mean to stand outside."

The training school promises many
varied activities in the few remaining
weeks of school. Although they are
not yet prepared to give any definite
information concerning the recreation
and sports to he indulged in, yet we
know from past experience that when
any unusual excitement is promised,
there is sure to he some good times
I in store. •
What is an average man?
The fifth and sixth grades are to
tAn average man is what we all start the ball a'rolling by staging a
think we aren't. but mostly are.
picnic across the lake this week.

"Di." Werner Propounds
Prodigious Precautions
Purporting to Preserve
"Brickey" Bremer asks "Rucks"
Werner for advice. _
"Brickey"—Say, "Husks" what's
good for a fellow when he isn't feeling good?"
"Hucks" — "Well, it depends on
what's wrong with you."
"Brickey"—"Everything."
"Hucks"—"Well, I'll tell you. In
case you have indigestion, buy a large
bottle of Dr. Dopem's Stomach Bitters. They say these bitters provide
certain cure for'indigestion if taken
in the following manner: "Go qut and
run around the block seven times before each meal. Come home and tell
three jokes to the family. -Laugh
heartily. Rest a while. Then pour
two spoonfuls of the bitters into the
sink. Eat sparingly. Quit before
you are too- full."
Next week "Dr." Werner will prescribe a sure cure for melancholia.
Editors' Note: It wa swith the utmost pursuasion that Dr. Werner
consented to write these article for
the Pow Wow, so no doubt they will
bear a greater weight.

CHAPEL TALKS IN
ABUNDANCE WHEN
FOUR SPEAK HENS

National Convention Lauds
Play By Mrs. Chorpenning
CO-EDS WORK FOR
INTER CLASS MEET

TO I" NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Class track team tryouts are meeting with great response from juniors
and senior girls. The inter-class
meet will he so conducted this year
so that every girl entered will be able
to earn points for her team. The ten
best juniors will be competing with
the ten best seniors, and the points
made by each individual will be totaled for her team. Exceptional individual ability, therefore, is not of as
much importance as a high average
ability on the part of all members of
a team.
The following events are being
practiced: Running high jump, ;,tan.-.1ing bread jump, hurdles and distance
throwing with the javelin, baseball
and basket ball. Election of captains,
and the final selection of the class
teams will be held next Tuesday at
the ri o'clock practice.
Junior and senior hockey teams
will begin playing for the class championship in two weeks. A visiting
superintendent noticed a hockey
game in progress and was so interested that he wished to secure a copy
of the rules in' order to start the
game at once in his high school.

Four chapel talks were given Mon-4.
day. Miss Anna Swenson of the donia.
state department of education, spoke
Misses Mabel Moen and Freida
very interestingly on the topic of bet- Manthei spent the week-end at their
ter teaching. She said that every homes in Zumbrota.
Mrs. Fox of Minneapolis visited
good teacher must have a sound basis
of feeling and appreciation and that over the week-end with her daughter,
she must have the power of growth. Marjorie.
Miss Hazel Nygren, a former stu
Miss Margaret Bieri, director of rural education at the Moorhead State dent of this school, has been a guest
Teachers' college, spoke briefly on of friends in Winona the past week.
Anna and Harry Sova were called
"Investments." She maintained that
in order to receive interest compound- home Saturday on account of the
ed, we must invest our talents freely death of their grandmother.
Helen Lundahl of Kasson visited
and wisely.
over the week-end with her sister,
Mr. Kent, of the Duluth public
Myrna.
schools, spoke of supervision as the
Miss -Alice Grannis was called to
greatest factorin—determining the
work that can be put out. He main- Lake City Thursday because of the
illness of her mother.
tained that in a few years teachers in
Esther Groth is confined to the inelementary grades, with better trainfirmary with the mumps.
ing, would receive better salaries. Of
Esther and Violet Ekberg enternecessity, the course of study will be
tained
Miss Esther Cain of St. Paul
lengthened. Mr. Kent said that
over the week-end.
scientific methods will be used io all
Dr. M. V. Dole of Maywood, N. J.,
schools ultimately.
was the guest of Winona friends last
Last of all Mr. Maxwell said that week.
the new name, "Winona State Teachers' College," should spur the students on to more efficient work and
MODEL SCHOOL NOTES
to greater responsibility. He said
that we must raise the standard of
The collection taken for the Chinese
the school to that of a college. lie
relief amounted to $53.90. Several
also stated that it was highly proof t1' resident students helped "tag"
bable that the teachers' training
on Saturday afternoon for the same
score would be lengthened.
purpose. They obtained $25.
Mr. Strand announces that anyone
Mr. Horace Seaton directed the
desiring an annual still has an oppor- singing of the "Lay of the Bell," on
tunity to subscribe for one.
Tuesday. It is to be presented on
May 9 at the opera house.

Soccer Ball Explodes
With No Casualties

Active Part Taken by Member of College 'Faculty in
Work of National Women's Convention in Cleveland.
Mrs. Chorpenning has returned
from the national convention of the
League of Women Voters at Cleveland, where her one-act play, dealing with the political situation for
women, in industry was presented. AS
a member of the Minnesota delega e
tion and a member on the national
committee on Women in Industry,
Mrs. Chorpenning played an active
part in the work of the convention.
That the work of the league and
the league itself, are already powerful influences in America, and are ti3
be feared and watched by business
and politics both is shown, Mrs. Chor•
pening says, by the fact that both
business and the two political parties sent lobbyists to the convention,
When neither industry nor politics
was able to wield any very great influence, they both attempted to boycott the league and as a result, many
of our largest newspapers' have
scarcely tnentionel or utterly ignored
the convention. This fact only demonstrates the power which it is felt
that the league possesses and can use,
Women, in the League of Women
Voters have a powerful ally in gaira
ing for women and children, long
necessary new legislation.
Following the convention banquet,
Mrs. Chorpenning's play was presented by the Minneapolis delegates, and
was enthusiastically received. Later
the Minnesota delegation gave a banquet for Mrs. Chorpenning, inviting
as guests of honor the national board
of government of the League of
Women Voters.
Mr. French discussed the extension
work that is being carried on at Columbia university, in chapel, on Tuesday. He said that one-third of the
registered students at the Teachers'
college are - taking the correiPWlillei-Ve
work. He suggested that all students and prospective teachers suggest some plan of carrying on extension work at our school.
The regular fortnightly meeting of
the C. L. C. was held last Monday
from 7 o'clock until 8. Visitors were
invited to attend. Miss Stella Mulvihill briefly explained the organization of the club. Then Miss Swenson,
of the state department of education
spoke in a very interesting and informal way to the club. Miss Bieri,
director of rural education at Moorhead State Teachers' college, explained the work of the C. L. C. there.
Both talks were splendidly given and
heartily appreciated by the C. L. C.
The cast of the play ''A Little Child
Shall Lead Them," is diligently practicing. The drama is to be presented
in several weeks. Miss Trites is
ccaching the play .

Business Directory

When the Monday 4:10 soccer class
was playing hard to win one more These are the concerns thtit "back" Normal School activities.
goal, somebody kicked the ball with
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
such a mighty -force that all we heard
■■■••■••10111=1■1
was a noise like a pistol. When
Jeannette Sylling finally recovered
THE BANNER
The Parisian Confectionery
from the shock, she found she had
not been murdered, but the soccer ball
Anything from Soup to Nuts
had exploded.
'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS

Confectionery
and Lunch

All flavors of Ice Cream
DORMITORY NOTES
Delrose McCarthy spent the weekend at her home in Caledonia.
Miss Lillian Miller, who is teaching at West Concord, spent the weekend with Miss Elsie Klenepier.
Miss Elsie Farber of Dexter spent
the week-end with Blanche Allard.
Misses Stella Dewltz and Adda
Kenyon spent the week-end in Cale.

Merchants Film Service
122 East Third Street
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE

grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect spread.

WINONA CANDY CO.
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

BAILEY'S
IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

Botsford LtImber
Comany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.
Phone 690

All Roads Lead to Whitfords

Wm. Rademacher

PAYNE'S

PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard

WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners

And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!

Winona, Minn.

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
59 West 2nd. St. Winona

R.Schoenbeck
The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.
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''AGE EIGHT

LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
The Dairy Department
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

MILK BACK TO PRE-WAR.

aid these dairymen in getting rid of
unnecessary costs and to introduce

For the first time since the begin- Fay ingr in methods of conductine;
ning of the World war there is devel- their dairy business
oping in this country a surplus of
milk, according to reports recently CREAMERIES UNITE TO
received by the United States departSTANDARDIZE PRODUCT
ment of agriculture. Specialists of
the department state that this condiLaunching of a new co-operative .
tion probably will be only temporary marketing enterprise by Minnesota
during the "flush" of the season and creameries was announced today by
that it is most apparent in well devel- the state farm bureau federation.
oped dairy districts. It may continue
To standardize their butter outduring the summer months, but is ex- put, improve their markets, and save
pected to adjust itself by fall when money by shipping in carload lots,
demand will overtake the surplus of eleven creameries in Meeker county
supply. The situation is largely due and several in Wright county have
to the falling off in the demand for formed a co-operative association and
milk in the manufacture of condensed engaged C. C. Gustayson, former inproducts, milk powders, casein and spector for the state dairy and food
similar products, for which there was commission, as a field manager. The
a large export outlet. To utilize the 11 Meeker county creameries alone
surplus of milk the department urges have an output of nearly 2,000,000
its increased use both as human food pounds of butter annually. The moveand, in producing districts, as feed ment was promoted by the Meeker
for live stock. The value of skim county farm bureau.
milk for feeding purposes on farms
"A saving of half a cent on every
is now approximately equivalent to pound of butter can be obtained by
its value for manufacturing purposes I shipping in carload lots," T. G. Stitts,
they say.
county agent, said. "We feel that this
is the beginning of a big organization, and will mark a new step in the
WISCONSIN FARMERS
TO FIND MILK COSTS marketing of co-operative creamery
butter."
Fifteen members of the Luck and
The association is financed by the
Milltown cow-testing associations are paynient, by each creamery, of onegoing to keep records to find out the third of a cent for every pound of butcost of producing butter fat. A de- ter it produces. Its manager will astermination to know costs led to a sist the members to standardize their
meeting held at Luck by S. W. Men- butter in texture, salt and color, to
dum of the department of agricultural ship in carlots, to pool orders for
economics of the University of Wis- creamery supplies and save money on
consin to explain the process of ac- such purchases, and to check up on
counting.
scoring of the butter shipped, both at
Assurance has been given by the the shipping point and the terminal
president . of the association, Newell market.
'Hansen, that members who were unable to be present at the meeting
HOW TO FAIL IN A DAIRY
will co-operate in keeping cost recSometimes the best way to show
ords.
This progressive group of Wiscon- how to do a thing is to tell how it
sin farmers has four years of com- should not be done. Then the way to
plete cow-testing records. They are succeed will be clearly evident. With
now running their association for the this plan in view a West Virginia
farmer gives some rules on how to
fifth year with 60 alert members.
"These members are very progres- succeed with cows, a copy of which
sive. Their request for assistance in has just been received by the United
working out the cost of producing States department of agriculture. The
____..:e0xiefae is the first that has orig- farmer-humorist says.:
Don't weigh your milk, for then
inated' with an organization of farmers in this state," says Mr. Mendum. you might have to figure and think.
Feed the cows timothy hay—it is
"This assistance was asked for in accordance with a resolution adopted good for race horses.
earlier in the year."
Cow-testing associations are needMr. Mendum believes that this new less — they show how to save and
field of work in the cost of produc- know.
tion will give the association memKeep the barn ,hot—cows are like
bers valuable business information woodchucks.
that cannot be obtained in any other
Don't have many windows in the
k‘..ay. He expects this information to barn—the hired man might look out.

Farm Bureau Department
News from the Headquarters of The American Farm Bureau Federation.
("

HENNEPIN BUREAU HELPS A. McKerrow of University Farm,
IN LANDSCAPE PLANTING state leader of livestock extension,

and W. L. Calvert, farm manageThe Hennepin County Farm Bureau ment demonstrator, believe that when
in co-operation with the university the pooled wool is sold the farmer
sixtension service, has added landscape will receive materially more than he
planting to the phases of agricultural could have received through the oldwork in which it gives assistance
time plan of selling his fleeces to a
its members. A plat, for landscape small dealer. The University Farm
planting for the county fair has been men say that "the idea of marketing
worked out, and !A sirei:ar service has wool in large lots through an organibeen been performed for one mem- zation that can offer the product to
ber. The bureau is offering a limited the big buyers in graded lots is abservice in this work, on advantag- solutely sound." They advise county
eously located farms, as a demon- agents to make every effort to get
stration of how farm and suburban wool growers to continue the pooling
homes can be made attractive.
system.
The Hennepin bureau also is assisting farmers in buying certified seed DODGE COUNTY BUREAU
at fair prices; more than a ton of
VOTED ON LAWS WANTED
certified alfalfa seed has found buyMinnesota farmers are using the
ers,
machinery provided by the farm
bureau to let the public at large and
FARM BUREAU PARADE
the law-making bodies know what
TO MARK PRESTON RALLY they want. Most of them want the
When 24 floats, prepared by the 24 same things, if a referendum in
township units of the Fillmore County Dodge county is a reflection of the
Farm Bureau and advertising the thinking being done by farmers
best agricultural features of each throughout the state. The results of
township, pass through the streets of the Dodge county referendum indiPreston on June 10, the townsfolk cated that farmer sentiment is united
will see a demonstration of Minne- in most public questions affecting
sota's organized farm power. Prizes agriculture.
The Dodge county farmers voted
are being arranged for the three best
floats. Speakers familiar with the 263 to 47 for passage of the bill to
work of the national and state fed- prevent speculation in futures; they
erations will address the rally, and a voted 275 to 28 against repeal of the
hand is to assist in the destruction of excess profits tax; and voted 295 to 4
Fillmore county farm products in favor of congressional action to
brought in baskets for the farm make the federal farm loan, system
more liberal. They voted 281 to 10
bureau picnic dinner.
in favor of attending the state constitution to permit development of a
FARMERS ADVISED
TO POOL WOOL IN 1921 state rural credits system:
By a vote of 200 to 75, they asked
To pool or not to pool ? This is a repeal of the wide-sleigh law. On
question which must be answered tariff questions, their vote stood as
regarding their clip for 1921. Some follows: For tariff on frozen meats,
farmers may be reluctant to pool 261 to 32; on wool 262 to 12; on butsoon by wool growers of Minnesota ter 258 to 18; on cocoanut and other
again when they have not received oils, 239 to 23, and on hides, 248 to
oasment for their 1920 clip, but W. 19.

SPRAYING AND PRUNING DEMONSTRATIONS
Through the county farm bureau
the services of R. S. Mackintosh of
University Farm have been secured
to give a pruning, grafting and spraying demonstration in the orchard of
J. P. Frisch of Minneiska, April 22 at
2 p. m. Another demonstration will
be given at the home of Louis Oech,
in the township of Wilson at 10 a. m.
April 22. Mr. Mackintosh has been
spending most of his time in the
southeastern part of the state, giving
these kind of, demonstrations and
most favorable reports are coming
in on his work from all sections. The
proper pruning and spraying of an
orchard is of great practical value
for trees properly pruned and
sprayed yield much better and grow
out into healthier, stronger trees.
Each demonstration will take about
two hours and it is believed that even
those who have small orchards will
find it very profitable to attend. County Agent J. B. McNulty will be
present.

WHAT IS NEED FOR
WINONA COUNTY SOIL
With the exception of the soils in
the valleys most of the soil in Winona county is known to be lacking in
lime. It is not known, however, just
how profitable it will prove to invest in lime to correct this sour condition of much of the soil. In some
sections of the middle west, particularly in the State of Illinois farmers
have found it very profitable to use
lime and in some counties the use of
rock phosphate has become quite general.
In order to make some studies on
how to correct the shortcomings of
some of our soil in Winona county the
county farm bureau will co-operate
with Prof. F. J. Alway, chief of the
soils division, University Farm, in
putting out five or six demonstration
plots provided the farmers are willing
to co-operate. Through the experiment station about 1000 pounds of
treple super phosophate and about
4,000 pounds of gypsum (land plaster) will be secured for these demonstration plots. It is desired to put
these plots if possible along state
roads where observation can be made
readily by the greatest number of
people. Any farmers interested in
finding out what is the chief difficulty
with the soil of his community should
telephone or write the county agent
at once.

BEWARE OF CLOVERTIMOTHY MIXTURES
So-called clover-tomothy seed mixtures which are widely advertised by
certain seed firms at what may appear to he attractive prices, often contain so little alsike or red clover that
they are of little if any more value
than timothy seed, but actually cost
nearly double the market price of that
seed, say specialists of the United
States department of agriculture.
the bushel, followed by the qualifying
These mixtures are usually offered by
statement that a bushel weighs only
45 pounds.
In other words, this seed is offered
as clover-and timothy with the claim
that the different seeds occur in the
proper proportions for seeding, while
frequently there is not more than 5
or 6 per cent of clover present—not
enough to he of any value in the crop.
Persons who buy mixed seed can
not be too careful to learn the exact
proportion of the mixtures they get
and the quality of the seed composing them. Otherwise, they are likely
to pay an exhorbitant price for seed
that will not give the crop wanted.

Farm—Dairy
Breeder Notes

-

HOLSTEIN SALE MAY
SIXTH AT COCHRANE
The Buffalo county Wisconsin Holstein breeders recently formed an orRnization for the pushing of that
breed in their vicinity and have arranged for a sale in the sales pavilion
at Cochrane on Friday May 6. At this
time seventy-two head of pure
bred and high grade animals will be
offered for sale. While the majority
of the animals to be sold are cows
and heifers, fifteen good young bulls
will be consigned to the sale which
will be conducted by Auctioneer H. 0.
Tellier of Farmington.

GUERNSEY MEN OF
BUFFALO CO. ORGANIZE
Recently the dairymen and breeders
of Guernsey cattle over in Buffalo
county met at Cochrane and formed a
county organization, electing A. A.
Suhr president and Albert Schlawin
secretary. It is planned to have a
sale of Guernsey cattle at Cochrane
early in the summer. Announcement
of the date will be made in the columns of The Leader.
SUCCESSFUL GUERNSEY SALE.
Guernsey cattle seem to be enjoying considerable popularity just now.
A sale of purebred and grade cattle
was held at La Crosse, Wis., on
March 30 that brought in a grand
total of $21,215. Sixty head of purebreds selling in the afternoon made
an average of $230 and 73 head of
grade females selling at night made
an average of $101. An immense
crowd was out, with buyers present
from Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois and
Wisconsin.
NEW BULL AT OAKDALE.

value. With rye at $1.15 a bushel beautiful, but the willful; not the
FANNING ,MILL PAYS
IN INCREASED YIELDS and corn at 60 cents the thing to do graceful, but the fantastic; not the

is to sell the rye and buy corn.
superior in the abstract, but the su If the seed grain is clean, strong,
perior
in the worst of all concretes.—
Beauty too often sacrifices to.fashplump, heavy,- free from disease and
ion.
The
spirit
of
fashion
is
not
the
Leigh
Hunt.
weed seeds, it will do its part toward
producing a high yielding crop. It
costs no more to prepare the seed bed
or to cultivate this crop than it does
one for which poor seed is used.
The fanning mill plays an important part in securing select seed and
increasing production, believes J. F.
Wojta, Wisconsin's state leader of
county agents.
If you have a pair of high shoes which "just suit
In a test made some time ago to
your feet," but you want to wear oxfords, we can cut
show the value of growing cleaned
seed oats as against uncleaned seed, it
the shoes down to oxfords at a very small cost. Many
took two men two hours to fan the
people are having this done, as we finish the tops so
oats twice with the use of the fanning
neatly that the change is not easily detected. Ladies'
mill. Twenty-five bushels of oats
shoes
are especially well adapted to this remodeling. See
were cleaned.
samples of this work at our shop.
The seed was sown in fields which
were located side by side on practically the same soil, same state of
fertility and drainage. The oats were
seeded on both fields the same day at
the rate of two and one-half bushels
Winona, Minn.
166 East Third Street.
to the acre, so that there were ten
acres devoted to the growing of fanned oats and ten acres to the grow
ing of uncleaned oats. Later, under
adverse conditions of weather, the
weak, shriveled uncleaned seed proa
duced weak plants, many of which
The BANK that SERVICE BUILT.
turned yellow and disappeared while
the strong, heavy, cleaned seed produced strong plants and thrived well.
The uncleaned oats apparently were
more susceptible to oat smut disease
than the cleaned. At threshing time
Remember, the R. F. D. carrier goes by
the cleaned oats yielded seven bushels
your
mail box every day. Save time and.
more to the acre. Figuring the price
steps by using the mails.
of oats at 47 cents a bushel it would
mean an additional income on the ten
If you want a check cashed; a draft issued
acres with an increase of 70 bushels
and mailed a deposit credited or other
or $31.90 over and above what was
raised from the uncleaned oats field.
routine business transacted, mail us your
Not only was there this - increase in
instructions.
yield but the oats was of better quality as well.
We will do the rest promptly and gladly.

Do You Like Oxfords
Better Than Shoes?

Progressive Shoe Repair Co.

(__

Bad Weather Banking

No charge.
RYE FOR HOGS.

Pound for pound ground rye has
The Minnesota Holstein Co., Austin, Minn., has recently completed the about the same feeding value for hogs
sale of a half interest in Piebe Inka as corn although some experiments
Homestead, first prize junior calf at indicate that it is of slightly less
Minnesota and third prize at the Na
tional last year, to the Oakdale
Farms, Inc., Austin, Minn. This
transaction involved considerable
money and marks the sale of a bull
that is an excellent individual, backed
by the richest 1f production and
breeding. Piebe I'nka Homestead is
sired by Piebe Laura 011ie Homestead
King, who recently died.

The Merchants Bank of Winona
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AMERICAN ACE
OVERALLS

SHORTHORNS SELL WELL.
A county consignment sale of
Shorthorn cattle held at Farmington,
Minn., on March 30, 'made an average
of $102.50 on 21 head. The entire
offering with the exception of two remained in Dakota county. The sale
was under the management of County
Agent W. E. Watson.

Are the Height of Perfection,
in Fullness of Sizes, Workmanship and Materials.

THE ROSENBERG CO.
MANUFACTURERS

GROWING

GROWING

GROWING
The Durocs at Maple Knoll
Farm are growing in numbers and size and the quality
is showing up better every
day.

PUREBREDS TO CHINA.
Nineteen head of Holsteins and
Jerseys donated by breeders from ten
different states have been sent to the
Baptist college at Kaifeng Honan,
China. Among the Northwestern
breeders who donated stock are the
Arden Farms, St. Paul; Carleton College Farms, Northfield; Pabst Stock
Farms and Carnation Stock Farms,
Oconomowoc, Wis. Alfred Grant, a
graduate of the college of agriculture, University of Minnesota, was in
charge of the shipment.

FLAX SEED
Free of mustard — quack grass

Clover — Seed
Timothy

Come and See
any time it suits you.
We live here.

Soy Beasts —

Alfalfa
Northern Grown
All Field Seeds

K Chick Feed—makes little chicks
big; K Scratch feel, plus Suregge;
Sugarota Calf Meal puts pep and
growth into calves.—A Milk Saver.
Oil Meal, Mixed Feeds, Corn, etc.

NORTHERN FIELD
SEED CO.

M. F. BUSIAN
Dover

-

-

Minnesota

MAPLE KNOLL FARM

PHONE 688
114 East Second St.

MILK OR BUTTERFAT.
Fifty-six cents a pound for butterfat at the local creamery is, roughly,
equivalent to 20 cents a gallon for 3.5
milk. Experiments indicate that buttermilk and skimmilk have about the
same value, although we are inclined
to give a decided preference to skimmilk because there is less chance for
adulteration and for contamination
with milk from tubercular cows.
Up to 40 a woman has only forty
springs in her heart. After that age
she has only forty winters.—Arsene
Houssaye.
Mrs. Crandall) (Iowa) Tells How She
Stopped Chicken Losses
"Last spring. rats killed all our baby- chicks. Wish
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
large package we killed swarms of rats. They won't
get this year's hatches. I'll bet." Rat-Snap is guar.
anteed and sells for 35c, 65c. $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by

Wm. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Co.,
M. Libera & Sons Co.

CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
relieved In

24 HOURS
Each Capsule bears the
name
Beware of counterfeits

THE INTERNATIONAL
8-16 TRACTOR
This Tractor is backed by the
reputation of the International
Harvester Company.
The vast amount of experience
which has been gained by manufacturing tractors for more than
fourteen years -- the experience
which has come from the use of
these tractors under every possible condition not only in this
country but all the other principal agricultural sections of the
world—has been taken adventage
of in building the International
8-16. The engineers who designed
and perfected the International 816 know farm conditions, they
know the work that a tractor is
supposed to do, and they have designed the 8-16 to meet these conditions.
A Speed for Every Farm Need.
Low-Priced Fuels Used Successfully.
Valve-in-Head Engine.
Splash Oiling System.
Serviceable Magneto, No Batteries
Needed.
Removable Cylinder Sleeves.
Well Made Cooling System.
Throttle Governor Controls Speed
of Engine.
Water Air Cleaner.

G. R. CULVER
WINONA, MINN.

Special Announcement
We wish to announce that we are now prepared to serve the
people of Winona

GUERNSEY MILK
of an unusually high test, which we can guarantee to be 4% or
higher. Its value for invalids or for the baby is especially
unequalled. We will sell this milk at 14c per quart, and leave
it to the consumer's judgment whether it is not worth 2 cents
a quart more than ordinary milk.
It comes from a Guernsey herd, that is on the Federal acCredited list and is produced under the most sanitary condition by Thos. V. Voelker.
Deliveries will be made to all parts of the city promptly.

Winona Milk Co.

Tel. 1589.

Wm. Walski, Jack Meier, Prop.

